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Figure b. - Observed representations of liquid jet breakup lengths with four
different injection tet-hniques at constant relative velocity. Vr.
exhausted into the at.osphere. AirflOll rate ... s 
deteMiined with an orifice as the airflow control 
valve WIS opened until the desired lirflow rite per 
unit arel was obtained over the rlnge of 4.6 to 
25.2 g/c.z-sec. and an air velocity range of 61 t~ 
214 ./ sec. The br lll10U th test sect i on shown in f i ~ 
ure 1 has a total length of 15.2 c_, In inside d1...-
ter (of the circular duct) of 7.6 til and it is .ounted 
inside of a du t that is 5 m ln length with an in~ide­
dia.eter of 15.2 c •• 
Water j ets, at 293 K' IS deteMiined with an I.C. 
the MIOCO up Ie, were ax i a 11y i f\jected in the a irstre. 
t J gradually opening a wlter flow control vllve until 
the de~ i red water flow rate of 68 liters/hour was 
obtained as .. asured with a turbine fl~ter. This 
gave l iquid jet velocities of 70, 23, and 5 _/sec. for 
the three different injector tubes having inside 
diameters of 0.58, 0.102, ard 0.216 ~, respectively. 
The tubes were 2.5 CII in length and each was inserted 
and centered 1.3 CII inside of a 0.64 c.·outside-
diameter tube and silver sold~red to that tube. In 
tests usin; swirling airflow. the air sw i rler was 
mounted on the injector tube as shown in figure 2. 
~hen the air ana w ter flow rates were set, .. an 
drop diameter data were obtained with the scanning 
ra iometer mounted 11.4 c •. downstream of the open-
duct exi t. The scanning radiometer optical system 
shown in figure 3 consisted of a l-milliwatt helium-
neon laser, a 0.003-cm.-diam. aperature, a 7.S-cm-diam 
collimating lens, a 100cm-diam converging lens, a 
S-cm-diam collecting lens, a scanning disk with II 
0. 05- by 0.05-cm slit, a timing light, and a photo-
multi pli er detector. ,\ mo re c~lete description of 
the scanning radi ometer, the medn drop diameter range, 
and the method of determining mean particle diameter 
are discussed in references 5 and 6. 
EX PE RI ME NT l RESULTS 
Aerodynamic f orces of convent ional non-swirling 
and swirling aI rflows were utilized to breakup wat~r 
jets and simulate fuel atom ization ln a i rcraft gas 
turbine comOustors WIth t he test facility and auxil-
iary equIpment shown in f igure 1. Mean drop oiameteri 
wer de termin d or sprays which were produced bv t ~c 
t hr e following techniques: ( 1) aownstream injection 
in non-swirlIng airflow. ( ) downstream injection in 
sw i rllng airflo s, and ( 3 ) upstream inject ion in nor-
s i r l i og airflow s. 
Oown st eam In 'ection in Non-Swirl !n 
Mean drop lameter data or s~rays pr uced by 
hree dIfferent injector tubes were obtaineo with tIlt? 
scanni ng radiome ter f or downstream i njection in non-
sW l r l ing alrflo s. The pffect of mass ve ~ oc i ty, 
Pa r . (or G) on the reciprocal mea n drop diameter, 
omI , is useful in characteri zing a spray in terms 
of surface area per uni t vol~me of spray and may be 
defIned as Om i - tn02, t nOJ , since it re -
presents the reciprocal diameter vf a single drop 
ha in the same area t o volume ratio as that of the 
entlre spray of droplets. At the same values of G 
or a r . the injector with the smallest inside 
diameter. 0.0584 cm, produced the larg~st area-to-
volume rat io, om i . Thus . as shown in figure 4, 
incre asing the mass veloci ty. PaVr, from 4.6 to 
25 g/cm2-sec increased the spray area per unit 
vol me as giren by the following emp i rica l relat on; 
om 1 - (oa Vr ) .2. 
In 0 p~v ~us tudy of t he mean drop size of 
sprays produced by cross stream i nj ection of liquid 
je s in h19h ve loci ty airs treams, reference 1. i t was 
found t hat t he ratIo of the inside diameter, Do, to 
t ~ mean drop diameter , Om. could be correlated w i t~ 
th p"oduct of t he Weber number, \.Ie, and the Reynolds 
2 
1UIber, Re, as fo 11aws; DolO. • 0.027 (WeRe)O.4 
whi ch was derived for tile lece lent ion wave brelkup 
reg1 .. as defined by WeRe) 106. Thus, values of 
Do/o. are plotted against values of WeAe IS 
shotm in figure 5. Data for the three injector tubes 
are correlated with the lIIpirical relation 
Do/o. • 0.023 (WeAe)0.4, which is valid for tile 
acceleration wave breakup regi .. since WeAe > 106. 
The proportionality constant (Cd. 0.023) is 
iPproxiaately 15 percent lQW'" than thlt detenline for 
cross-stre_ injection (C c • 0.027). The lower 
VII ue of Cd was Itt ri buted to an inc re lse in the 
liquid jet breakup length. l. Although it was not 
.. asured, l was ISSu.ed to vary inversely with the 
proport lana lity constant C, and observed representa-
tions of l for four different if\jection techniques 
are shown in fi9'Ire 6. A cc~larison of figures 6(a) 
and (b) snows that ld) lc which agrees with the 
re:-'.Ilt Cd < Cc• Also, with downstre. iDjection, 
the aerodyn_ic force is e.xerted along t~ length of 
the jet instl:t'd of circullferentially as in the case I1f 
cross-stre. injection. ThuS, -are time is allowed 
for 1 iquid surf ace waves to grow in lqllitude and 
Oil is correspondingly decreased. 
Downstrea. Injection in SWirli~ Airflow 
ACceleratIon wave breakup ata were obtained for 
downstrean injection with a 7C· blade angle axia i air-
swirl£: lIOunted on the iofljector tube as shown in fig-
ure 2. The reciprocal Rean drop di~ter plotted 
against mass velocity, as ~hown in figure 7, gives the 
relationship, oml - (paVr)I.2 for the three 
different injector tubes. The relationship is the 
same as that obtained with axial downstream injection 
in non-swirling airflow. To determine the relation-
ship of om1 to the product of the Weber and 
Reynolds numb£rs, the data are plottea as show in fig-
ure 8 and fall close tQ the empirical expression, 
Do/Om • 0.027 (WeRe)0.4, which was obtained for 
cross-stream i njection. Thus. Cd* • Cc and as 
shown in figure 6, ld* • Lc • 
The she ·ter liquid jet breakup iength, ld*' 
obtained w ~ tt swirling airflow as compared with Ld 
for non-sw i : ling airflow was attributed to the high 
I~,:,grep of t 'Jrbulent mixing produced by the airswirler 
which !erdeo to shorten the liquid jet breakup length 
and t l1 u: lroc.uce smaller droplets in the spray. Also, 
due to d i -flo~' blockage of the airswirler, the rela-
t iv~ VI·lvc1ty Vr was approximately 30 percent 
higher witll the airswirler than without it for the 
same airstream approach velocity. However, at the 
same va lue of Vr , swirling airflow increased the 
value of the proportionality constant 15 percent above 
that obtained with non-swirling airflow. 
U stream In 'ect ion in ~on-Swirl i ~irflows 
en a lqUl Jet lS lnJecte upstream in non-
swirling airflows, it is atomized and then the spray 
is blown back downstream so that some of the droplets 
are unavoidably collected on the injector surface. 
The collected liquid will then be re-atomized and pro-
duced a bimodal distribution of drop siie that may 
appreCiably affect the mean drop diameter measured for 
the total spray. With this in mind, mean drop diame-
ters were determined and defined as O~ for up-
stream injection in non-swirling airflows. As shown 
in figure g, values or mean drop aiameter O~ are 
plotted aga inst mass velocity for the two injectors 
and give the follow i ng linear relationsh ip 
~ • (paVr)I.5. Thus, i n the case of 
upstream injection the effect of mass veloc ty on 
rec iprocal mean drop aiameter is somewhat ~reater than 
in the case of downstream injection. ~his effect on 
the upstream inject ion breakup leng th Lu is shown 
in figure 6(c) by comparing it with Ld shown in
figure 6(a).
In figure 10, the plot of D O /Dwo against
WeRe gives the empirical expression
Do1DW . 0.0045 (WeRe) 0.5 . Figure 10 also shows
that values of DO /Dm were not greatly different
from those determined for cross stream injection in
non-swirling airflows. This small difference could be
caused by secondary atomization of the liquid and
indicates the need of minimizing the frontal area of
fuel injectors designed for upstream injection.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Injector performance was improved for downstream
injection as characterized by a 15 percent reduction
of mean drop diameter when swirling instead of nor.
swirling airflow was used at the same airflow rate per
unit area. This was attributed to a reduction in the
liquid-jet breakup length due to the high degree of
turbulent mixing encountered in a swirling airflow as
compared with that of non-swirling airflow and normal
pipe turbulence. The correlations derived in this
investigation of acceleration ware breakup of water
jets, as defined by values of WeRe > 106 , were as
fellows:
1. Downstream injection in non-swirling airflows
gave the empirical relationship,
DO Dm " 0.023 (WeRe)C.4.
2. Downstream injection in swirling airflows gave
the empirlLal reldtIonshtp,
00 ib", - 0.0;7 (WeRe)0.4•
3. Upstream injection in non-swirling airflows
gave the empirical rel8tlonship,
Do/W - 0.0045 (WeRe)
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Figure 2. - 700 axial swi, ier (open area of 15.5 cm21
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Fiqure 3. - Scanning radiometer optical path.
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Figure 4. - Variation of reciprocal mean drop
diameter with mass velocity. Axial down-
stream injection in axial airflow.
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Figure 5. - Variation of orifice to mean drop diameter ratio with
product of the Weber and Reynolds number. Axial down-
stream injection in axial airflow.
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Figure b. - Observed representations of liquid jet breakup lengths with four
I
	 different injection techniques at constant relative velocity. Vr.
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Figure 7. - Variation of reciprocal mean drop
diameter with mass velocity. Axial down-
stream injection in swirling airflow with
the 700 blade-angle air swirler.
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Figure 8. - Variation of orifice to mean drop diameter ratio with
product of the Weber and Reynolds number. Axial downstream
injection in swirling „irflow with the 700 blade-angle swirler.
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Figure 9. - Variation ol reciprocal mean
drop diameter with mass velocity.
Axial upstream injection in axial
a i rf low.
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Figure 10.	 Variation of orifice to mean drop
diameter ratio with product of the Weber and
Reynolds number. 	 Axial upstream injection
in axial airflow.
